
Water Sports Activities



HIGHLIGHTS AT AMANPURI

KITESURFING

BEGINNER (4-day course, 2 hrs per day)

Learn how to fly a kite safely in all kinds of wind conditions. 
The instructor will walk you through each step - kite flying, 
body dragging and standing up on the board - during this four 
day course. By the end of it, you will be able to practise with 
supervision.

THB 40,000++ per person, transport included

INTERMEDIATE

During this two-hour course, the instructor will teach you to 
progress using the state-of-the-art BbTalkin radio helmets. 
This allows you to communicate via Bluetooth to your instruc-
tor, the learning curve is greatly reduced. Learn transitions, 
jumping, down loops, backrolls and more. 

THB 12,000++ per person per hour

ADVANCED

Enjoy the clear waters of Bangtao Beach. Launching from our 
MasterCraft boat, you will have the freedom to explore the 
coast with boat support. Choose from a broad range of new 
Naish equipment. Learn tricks, unhooking, kite loops, hydrofoil, 
surfing and more 

THB 12,000++ per person per hour

MASTERCRAFT XSTAR WAKESURFING AND 
WAKEBOARDING

The MasterCraft Star Series is a family of boats designed to do 
one thing: to be the best in the world at what they do, pushing 
the limits of what’s possible behind a boat. 

Our MasterCraft XStar is the original high-performance boat, 
now redesigned for unparalleled wake! Choose your toy; wake-
board, wakeskate, hydrofoil or old-school waterski! Whether 
you are honing your skills or just starting out, we will support 
and challenge you.

THB 9,900++  per hour 
THB 4,000++  per person for 20 minutes

COMPLIMENTARY WATER SPORTS

FLITEBOARD eFOIL

A new way to ride the ocean with the freedom to ride 
anywhere, anytime, without wind or waves; a pure 
sensation of flying over water - you won’t forget your first 
time foiling. Wings fly below the surface while you soar 
above the water. 

Fliteboard eFoil carves like a snowboard in fresh powder. It’s 
fast, quiet, and emission-free. Almost anyone can learn, yet 
Fliteboard is engaging for even the most experienced water 
sports athletes. With speeds of up to 45km/hr and a 30 km 
range discover the Andaman Coast in a new eco-friendly way.

THB 4,000++ per person for 20 minutes

HOBIE STAND-UP “PEDALBOARD”

The Hobie Mirage Eclipse is a stand-up paddleboard with 
foot-peddle capabilities, making it easy to move through the 
water. The board is wider than a paddleboard, with handlebars 
that give this pedalboard optimal stability. Whether you use 
it for fitness or leisure, get ready for an extra-balanced ride as 
you pedal along the Andaman coast.

NAISH SUP (STAND-UP PADDLEBOARDS)

Every day on the water is a good day.  Naish stand-up pad-
dleboards are the right choice for chillin’ at the surface. Our 
boards are easy to use and fun to ride. If your new to SUP, our 
team is ready to give you tips to keep you steady and safe on 
the water.

Complimentary for experienced boarders
Private SUP lesson avaible: THB 3,500++ per person for 60 
minutes 

SCHILLER BIKE

Take the ride of your life with the world’s best water bike. 
Merging model design, technology and engineering, the 
Schiller bike delivers an unparalleled cycling experience on the 
Andaman Sea. We are proud to be the first Aman to feature 
sustainable water-cycling as part of our Integrative Movement 
Programme. Connect with nature, get a workout and explore 
our beautiful waters.

SAILING

SAILING LESSON

The Hobie 16 is a popular catamaran manufactured by the Ho-
bie Cat Company for racing and day sailing. This simple sailing 
lesson gives you all the tools you need to read the wind, hoist 
the main sail, jib and set sail. 

Complimentary for experienced sailors
Private sailing lesson avaible: THB 4,500++  for 60 minutes

Maximum 2 people per boat

YOGA

SUP YOGA

Test your balance on the board with a private-instruction yoga 
session on the Andanaman Sea!  

THB 5,500++ per person 

Maximum 4 people

SNORKELLING

SNORKELLING TRIP TO KOHWA POINT

Take a smooth cruise on the Andaman Sea in the 
MasterCraft and discover islands and coral reefs to explore.  
Grab a GoPro from the Digital Room and take epic footage 
of coral reefs, serene views, and time with friends. Snorkel 
gear, snacks and GoPro included.

THB 18,000++ per 2 hours per boat 
Maximum 8 persons
 
THB 5,000++ per additional hour

SEA KAYAK 

Step out of the usual land-based routine, get into a kayak and 
break free from the shore. Sea Kayak is a peaceful and com-
fortable way to be in water, good for upper body workout - The 
water is waiting for you.



MOTORISED WATER SPORTS

FLYBOARD

Flyboard is bringing the power of individual flight to water 
sports. Suitable for teens and adults, our Flyboard Pro is the 
next generation of personal water sports equipment, with hov-
ering capability of over 3 metres. The hydroflight system uses 
powerful water-jet propulsion to get you in the air, zooming 
over the Andaman Sea. This board is designed for beginners 
or pros, and our expert team will show you the basic steps 
and get you flying in no time. Advance booking necessary.

THB 4,000++ per person for 20 minutes

SEABOB

The Seabob F5 SR is the most powerful watercraft in the F5 
series. Its driving performance is unique. Cruise through the 
water at an easy pace, or try the higher gears to experience 
impressive speed! Dive up to 3 metres and explore the under-
water world of the Andaman Sea. It’s the hottest new luxury 
accessory on the market and it’s fun for everyone. Our expert 
team will assist you with the basics and, as always, send you 
on your way safely.

THB 3,500++ per person for 20 minutes

STAND-UP JET SKIS

Our stand-up Kawasaki Jet Skis are the best on the market:
An original brand, a classic product, now redesigned with 
powerful 1498cc four-stroke engines and serious acceleration. 
These toys are fast, fun and impressive!  Be sure to wear our 
safety gear, helmets and vests. Our experienced team will 
teach you the basics and get you on your way safely.  

THB 4,000++ per person for 20 minutes 

Restricted to age 16+

WEST COAST SIGHTSEEING

Take a west coast sightseeing tour: we are proud of our spec-
tacular coast and we can’t wait to share it with you. Explore, 
learn, and be amazed on this three-hour cruise by Master-
Craft, enjoying the scenery of Andaman White Beach, Banana 
Beach, Layan Beach and Bangtao Beach before snorkelling at 
Kohwa.

THB 23,000++ per 3 hours per boat 
Maximum 8 persons 
THB 5,000++ per additional hour


